
welcome for the report from the Nationalists. In January. Mr. Strijdom said that while
segregation would be the ideal solution the Government, in present circumstances, was unable
to promulgate it as a policy or 10 apply it. There, from the horse's mouth, is the answer to
the Tomlinson Report. The urgent action required wilt not be forthcoming and, if it is not
to be, we must tben, by the Commission's own admission, face up to the fact that the road
which South Africa must follow is the road to assimilation.

The uberal Party objects to plans for scpal1l.ting group from group on moral and practical
grounds. h believes that the sort of solution offered by the Tomlinson Commission is dan
gerous because it provides White South Africans with an escapist dream and enables them to
avoid facing the realities of our fUlUte. As long as these escapist dreams are OD offer lhat
Euro~n intractability of which the Commission took so much account will continue to be
nounshed by them. It IS high time that people in positions of authority put such dreams behind
lhem and confronted those who support policies of separation with the fact that lhese cannot
be made to work and that it is the destiny of all South Africans to live together in a single,
integrated society.

MANILAL GANDHI
By PATRlCK DUNCAN

MANILAL Gandhi died on 5th April at Phoenix, Natal, at the ashram founded by his
father Mobandas Gandhi. Witfl. his dealh has gone the family link: between our
country and the greatest man of this age of great men; the man of whom Einstein

said: "Generations to come, it may be, will scarce believe that such a one as this ever in
8esh and blood walked upon the earth".

One cannot write about Manilal without mentioning his father, for on his father's example
he shaped both his private and his public life.

Like his father he knew prison life well. With him he marched at Volksrust and at Dandi
when free salt was illegally taken. Throughout his life, like his father, he courted arrest and
fasted. At his father's request he administered the trust, the settlement, and the newspaper
I"dial/. Opinian at Ph~nix. In all this he was faithful to the end.

With him, as with his father, the spiritual world was pre-eminent. Although his insistence
on strict gandhiism lost him, in South Africa, the chance of leadership of his community, he
would not cOII2promise, for personal aggrandisement meant nothing to him.

His highest values were simplicity, cheerfulness. humility, love, courage, and belief in God,
and he actualised them in his own life through prayer. He was a member of the Liberal Party,
and generously opened the columns of Indian Opinion to the Party's point of view.

Ever since 1came to see that our country would have to follow the way of salyagraha if
it wished to avoid a blood bath-and that was some five years ago-I have been in close touch
with Manilal. He was oneof the finest human beings I have ever known, and his death leaves
me with an acute sense of bereavement.

One of the best South Africans has passed. Our deepest sympathy goes out to his widow
and family.

PARTY NEWS
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

The National Executive Committee of the Party met in East London over the week-end
of April 14/15. Two car-loads of delegates from Natal attended, Mr. Waiter Stanford, M.P.,
and Mr. Leslie Cooper came from the Western Province and Transvaal respectively and the
Eastern Cape were represented by Mr. B. Curran, M.P.C., Professor Stuart of Alice and Mr.
F. Stakemire of East London. 1n brief some of the more important points discussed and
decisions taken were as follows.

An attempt will be made to double the size of Contacl in the near future. The Party
itself cannot afford to do this at present and a special appeal is to be made to all members to


